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HOM SAYS -

TODAY IS
THE DAY

-to leok over this splendid
stock of winter woolens. If you
are in a hurry for your1
SUIT OR
OVERCOAT
Taered to Yer Ordw.
We will put it in hand at

once. Choice of all the newest
of the new patterns.

$16-50
Prfect Fi Gaan ed.

Ask us for samples and sat-
isfy yourself that these fabrics
cannot be cqualed under $22.50
elsewhere.
$6 and 5

0w0 . . .. .. $5 0

HORN
THE TAILOR

611 76 SrdLW.
WILLARD TO WAIT

UNTIL AFTER WAR
New York. Oct. 2.-According to a

report from the West, Jess Willard
has decided not to re-enter the ring
until the war is over. The heavy-
weight champion is of the opinion
that a match at this time or until
Peace has been declared is not ad-
ieable.
Whther Jess is stirred by a feellng

cf patriotism or whether his actions
are governed by business acumen the
leport does not state. However, It is
the opinion among promoters and
l-oxers that a bout between Willard
and any of the present crop of
hi!avy-weight challengers would not
prove a prodtable venture. principal-
i because of the big guarantee and
Icreentage WillArd would demand.
A big adnilsulon price would have

to be cbargcd to make the "gate-
.orth while and the general ten-
dency amonz the *fans" seems to be
to think a long time before "falling"
for any more big taxes at the turn-
sLlea. Under the conditions the pro-melaters are not making any new
speed or ltbin;; records in an effort
t1 persuade M'iilard to engage in a
bout.

LATONIA RESULTS.
PIUST ll.tA-N re, Wk: maiden -vear-olds

a-I *!1ard: n. mile aed 1,ernty jarda. Ver-
dat., Kis Olaoir0..1$.. 5.1. aon:SaawI.a-n. 16 Vandufet. $31. W1. secod; Pre-

c'or 112 W-onlb?, V-.1, third. Time, I:A
-aaru. Jetfery. Southern Leagne. Dick Wert.7' i. Cunen, Tours. Avis, apd Don Thhla
aa, ran.

.N RACE-Purse. gM: 3-year-old. and
,'.ardt: six ferlongs. Dimitri, 113 (N. Gtrner).
5".:' $531t. 3.0. -on: Sterhen It.. 1 {Mracb).

35.10. a-1d; Dard Craig. 15 (Donathur,
1.I, third. Tie.. 1:14. Dr. Larrick. Caneran.
Wly Joe. Ed IGanio. Arden. Dolina. Mile
1tee Prince 5., and Walter H. Pearce also

THIRD RACE-Handlcar; parse. SEK; 2-year-
es; aix frongs. Atalanta. 1 (Morve). .@.
-S. nt. won; Herald. 110 fGcutr), 32.4. nt,
-cnd: James Fter. 1If (Blarretti. out, third.
Time. 1:' 35. lrer "nt atl ran.
FOURTH RACF-Pur. $1.00: -year-olds

and upward: six fnlonas. Harry Kene. 107
'Kederis). $40. S7.2. $3.6s, won; Col. Vtnnie.
17 ICrurart. " 10. V.10. second: A. N. Akin, 112
rilin) 0, third. Time, 1:132-:. Polly. Bob
elerty. Gallant La'l. and Berlin also ran.
FIFTH RACE-t'me, $91; one mile an.

areenty yard: 3-year-oIds and perard. Arravan.
1et 11. Garner'., 56.30, 3.10. SLE, wem; Batter
Pectch It. X3 (Kederia. 1.40. r.4. a-cand:
Fanx Col. 1fl(Howardt. $3.30. third. Tine.
33 L Sanda of "eamre, Paramount, Raider.

and Star Maid alto ran.
SITH RACr-Purse. 5i!1; 4-year-olda and

eperard: cme aoil oe-rixt "nth mile.. Rerto.
I tnshboel 5.3. it, $2.70. -on: Yermak. 10
1Willis). 10t. 82.8.second; Petit Bletau. 3I
(Barrett). 54.3, third. Time, 1:02-S. Dude.
Thorswood. Grem-were. Ein. Lahore. Tarletcn
P.. Birka. and Phlil Mohr also ran.
SEVENtTR RACE-Clalasing; pure. 90;Srear-olda amd nWard; one and one-eishth

miles. Bae. 112 (Eelte). $3.. $2.3, r-31, n:
JoVital. (GrIber). 2.0. W.50. Second: Jack
Reevea. i Crump). W4. third. Time 1:s4.
Silen and Pered aho ran.

WE ShakeUtp Carmd.
Ithaea. N. Y., Oct. 24.-Cornell

coaches held a conference with the
men yesterday and there wan some
plain talk. The coaches did not ex-
pect to beat Colgate. but they looked
for more development and better form
than Cornell manifested, and a re-
port has gone out that changes In
the line-up may be made this week.

Cat Seam..' Gamues
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 24.-President

Ban Johnson, of the American
Lyague. went on record today, for a
Playing season of 140 games next
' ear, between May 1. and October

RACING
October Meeting
2nd to 31st, Inc.

First Race,2P.M.

Seven Race Daily
AnImlON, $1.50. LADES, $l.
WXFNS, 35. SpeciaB.&O. race
traim leaves Unies Staig. at 12:4
andi :15P. M. Rege B.& .

tenamo ispumm

AE Ei1MAY:
Service Eves Are HDl5 No-

v.mb.r 24 Op.. f., ca..
em Polo Grasi,

New York, Oct. 3L-All West Point
is.hoping for an Army-Navy game.
All Annapolis is hoping for the

same thing.
The latest ofclal word In regard

to the big event of the football a-
son was that the game would be 'f
this year. Accepting omcial rulings
in good grace is one of the duties of
persons in both arm of the service.
and this ruling, disappointing though
it must have been. was taken In the
usual way. T"was no complaint
from either Annapolis or West Point
no tendency to protest against the
order. The ofcials took the usual
stand that there was nothing more
to he said or done. The Army-Navy
game was off.
However, the belief persists in both

West Point and Annapolis that a
game will be played. Each coach 1s
shaping his campaign so as to be,
ready for a game It word Is flashedI
later in the season that the ban has
been lifted. Before the war brought
about the cancellation of the football
schedules at both West Point and
Annapolis a decision had been reach-t
ed to play the annual game at the
Polo Grounds on November 24. When
the order against football at the ser-
vIce school was rescinded, new ache-
dules were arranged, but with No-
vember 24 open. Neither of these
rivals has arranged a game for this
date which each Is holding open for
the other and it Is understood that
no other tams can get the Polo
Grounds for this date except with
the understanding that it must be
'surrendered in the event of an Army-
Navy game.
At West Point Saturday the cadets

sang numerous songs about the navy.
songs that they hope to sing at the
Polo Grounds on November 24. That
old familiar "Good Night. Navy."
echoed over the plains while the cadets
were mowing down the Tufts eleven.
and one of the big battle cries this
season at the reservation up the Hud-
son Is "Five straight! Five straight!
Five straight!" Inquiry as to its
meaning brought out the Information
that the army now has a record of
four straight over the navy at foot-
ball and this year the cadets are yell-
ing for the fifth straight victory. In
every song which the cadet corps sang
Saturday, and they sang several, there
was some reference to the swampingI of the navy.
The wording of the songs reflects

the optimism that prevails all through
West Point. It In simply a hunch.
one West Pointer expressed it, but
every last cadet seems to have the
same idea. The team is pointing for
Ia game with the'navy and the other

cadets are more than hoping for such
a game, they are planning on it. Down
at Annapolis the midshipmen feel the
same way, and the team is going
ahead with the idea that it must be
ready in case the ban of the officials
is lifted.
This appears to be an ideal year

for a game between the Army and
Navy elevens. As a benefit for some
war organization It could hardly be
surpassed, as it would be possible to
sell almost 40.000 seats at $3 per
ticket. The Polo Grounds have been
arranged to accomodate this num-
her at recent Army-Navi games
here. As both the cadets and the
midshipmen are playing out a com-
plete schedule, even with this game
out of the reckoning, such a con-
test would involve no additional
work for either squad, and no loss
of time that would otherwise bet
devoted to more serious business.1
Football was never allowed to in-1
terfere with routine work at eitherl
academy and is not interfering this
year. If the cadets End midshipmen
cannot meet each other on Novern-I
her 24 each will arrange a gamewith some Other team.
Hence the situation offers a real

reason for a game. and no real rea-
son why the service teams cannot
meet. With the Red Cross or some
army and navy organizations bene-fiting from the games many thou-
,sands of dollars could be realized.,
With football at New Haven orPrinceton this year. New Yorkers
would easily graasp the opportunity ofseeing the Army and Navy clash.
Each has the material for an un-usually strong team, and this yearmore than any other these teams
can perform a real service. Maythe cadets and midshipmen realize
the hopes that now prevail in re-
gard to the annual game!

LATONA ENTIES.
FIRST RACF-Prse. IM: maiden Alies;2year-olds: five and one-half forls. NullGIll. 115: Mabel Trash, 115: Phnta, 115; Sat..

Tatelle, 115: Boots, 115; Bast, Mabel, 115; Pase1', 115; Bsammy. 115; Ukulele. 115: The meryWhirl. 115: Melitotus, 115; Phadeden. 1. Almeligible: Z,:.u, 115: Victouia Scmtt. 115;' Malie,.
113; jean K.. 113; Dahabia I1, 115; Dirty Face.
115.
SECOND RACEr-Claiming: puere. S3::3-year-okla and upeard: horses and gelding; x fur.
IOM- *Pa do Chance. 10; James. M; -Kaorf-hase. 10: "Cerkey W.. Ili: Amazement. 114;,earamouch, 1141 fPuey Wuasy. 114; Joha orie,114; Capt. Marchmmt, 114; Thomas Callway.
114: Stout Heart, Il: Rifl Slehote. 117. Also
elisible: Plaudito, 1i *x. r. Welch, M: *Dr.Camphen. 1M; Trusty, 10; P4101s, 114; "Hazel-
Rut. Ili.
THIRD RACE-Pars. IS: iberty BcndPorse: 2-year-old met. and seldings: five andrae-half furlonsa. St. Anrgutine, 15; Broom

Peddler, 16: Kling. NO: Psmster, 101; Thedue Fair (jimP) 4; RobertL. Oen.1;
Harry va~ey. 112; Eugs timp.), 112; Spoarlise,112l. Also eliplie: All Agiow. 110.
IPOUTH RACE-Purse. US: 3-year-oldlasad
nrwanti: six fnriesas. Semy line.). IS: BunFlash. 101: Mlary Belle. 14: Raidlucs, 144;Wweda a' Wiednm, 15: Phisman, 13: Bach.-
1er's BleuI (imp.). 13: Lightfoot, 15; Wapaw
16; Lamseru. 10s; Inium Aple, 1S; Cassrus,3II- Abeo elisile: Night Owl, IS; Boseweed,
101: linfeed. 106.PlFTz RACE --Pmrse. 3M: RoeeodHandieap: 3-rear-olds: me and one-siztentbmiles, Ptlatt. 16: Qntesn Errat. 106: Pal ail.er. NB:; valar, IS: Flr., IS: William the
Fourth. l10: Beaver KIII,-112: Opportunity, 117;Nollister. 117.
SIXTH RACE-Clainag; parse, UiS: 3-pear-old.: one nile and seventy yards *Flash et

Steel. IS: *n. Namiuoe. 1M2: Jack Rnilpfimp.). IS: Hemlock, Igr: Iwemse. N: Cern.
testast. 16S: Kilkenn,, IV: Kettle. IS: Matn.1t: El Re,. 113: Rhymer, 115; NCashvlle, 11M.
Als e~sible: l.ue~ile 9., 111; Bleaper, 111;
KneNsaw 112; 43ae. 111.
UEVENTH BACE-Clatning; paue. USs;

ers. S;t 4-Y551r-o5 and ard; ems mod mge-
giteenth miles. *1f 3haml. It; *Sardes,
13; "flleilmer, 10: Tlsh, 1S: Mlabdil.16s: Cot. Nsrbomt, 104: 1eety Rtslple, '13:
Sly Nemve. Us: "Cheeks. IS: Black nsmer; 145;
ta. I13: Smn God. 114. Ablsahl: *Fairy
ELerd. 1l.
*Apprestie allowace eiat.... -

Aad.s Vianl Basel.
Cauabrilge, ass, -Oct. 24.-Har-

vard will tnt be represented, even by
an Informnal teemo, in- beasball next
spring, according to an announcemnentleads last night. The Crimoen, bow-
ever, t to centinue all its mnajor-sports for the freshmnen, -and. arrane
rments are already .ede way to give
the class of MIt a reuar ISeedulein hoekey and basball Rtegimsental
contests will b the only besebeil
fer upper class amen,

uwssd mes~Fame.Canburidge, Oct. 28L-H. L., Pages.ofQuincy. kas been elsede- eeal

'Wit,;

The ,.1 ateh rae betwee.
boar Khayyaia and Neurse
proved so be such a great success,
and the money derived therefre.
having been donated to the ans
werthy aoe. the Red Cram.
T21E WASHINGTON HERALD

suggests that on Wednesday,
October lst, the closing day of
the meeting that a race be run
with Hourless. Omar Khayyam.
Old Rosebud and Roamer. The
contest to be staged at a mile-
and-a-quarter, and each borse tc
carry 1N pounds. The purse tc
be donated to the Red Crow.
A match of this kind would at-

tranct a record-breaking crewd,
and would stage one of the best
races ever pulled off in this coun-
try.
It Is believed that Mr. Carman,

trainer of Omar Khayyam. and
Sam C. Hildreth. trainor of Hour-
less., would be willing to submil
to such a contest. Both gentlemer
are patriotlealy inclined and
should the weather be pleasant
it i believed such a race could be
arranged.
Col. Matt J. Winn, general man-

ager of the IAurel course would
be willing to accept a suggestios
as herein stated and If the matct
can be 'arranged-Laurel will at-
tract the largest gathering ever
held at any race course in Mary.
land.
Many are of the opinion thai

Roamer and Old Rosebud could
give either Hourless or Omar
Khayyam a good argument. The
Herald awaits the word fror
General Manager Winn on this
subject.

MAY DISIONTINUE
OMWIG AT ;ORNEL

Only One Veteran Out-Attendan.
Has Not Been Satisfactory

at Fall Workouts.
Ithaca. N. T., Oct. 24.-A conferen

between Charles E. Courtney, am
John Collyer. leading figures In Cc
nell rowing, is in progress here toda
to determine whether the boathou
shall be closed for the winter in
mediately, or whether an effort shi
be made to Interest larger numnbe
of men in rowing. Many of the me

promising oarsmen in the varsity al

Junior varajty eights have gone in
the United States service and the a
tendance at fall rowing work has n
been very satisafctory. not more tha
twenty men at the most reporting an
afternon.

It has been impossible to form
varsity eight or a freshman eight. b
on some occasions what are known j
mixed eights have rowed up and do,
the inlet, while other candidates ha%
been sent out in pairs or fours. TI
interest in rowing is not as gre
as In cross-country running, trac
sports and fottball.
The maintenan"e of the boathou

at this time involves considerable e
pense and Mr. Courtney is of ti
opinion that it is hardly worth kee
ing open unless more men come dow
to row.
Patcon, of the 1016 eight, is the on

varsity oarsman who has been rol
iru. Worn. also a varsity oarama
has been in charge of the practic
John Collyer. active rowing coac
is in government service at Was1
ington. His trip here over Sinda
was to pass on questions of poUc
both with reference to fall rowin
and next spring's program.
The Cornell cross-country squad

making marked progress, and indic
tions are that a nearly normal tea
will be turned out this fall. Ca
Dresser. the only veteran on the trac
is running in fast time. Ills wo
in the last trial run was very gratif:
ing.

Gilniour Dobie I
Series Play I

Dy GILMOYR DOBIE,
Pamous football coach, undefeate
/ for 13 years. now coaching at til
United Statee Naval Academay.
In this series play It s eseenta

hat the men move to" their poatIons rapldly after the at partc
he play has been comnpleted.

the play is thoroughly learned
should prove very sucesssful an
may be used several times Ins
game without fear of detection,

The m take the regular poel
liea fey straight fotal the

em edeb aide ae eeter als,ba about four yards bebla

EYATLAIIEL
ationalist Rans First in Eflicott

City a--icap.

LanI SILICTIOKS.
By GEORGE MORIS.

First race-Hope. Malvolio, H. C.
Basch.
Second race-New Haven. RaeS-

brook, Otto Floto.
Third raee-Matinee Idol, Jule.

Kashmir.
Fourth race - King Neptune.

Ticket, Hendrie.
Fifth racso-Recount. Celto. Ken-

tucky Boy.
Sixth race-Obolus. Sky Pilot.

Baby Lynch.
Seventh rase-Charles. Francis.

Mr. Mack, Phil Ungar,

Laurel, Md., Oct. 24.-Mud larks
had their inning today at the LAure
course. The track resembled a lake
of mud, and horses whose breeding
gave them chences in the slow going
accounted for the card. The at-
tendance was the smallest of the
meeting, owing to the inclement
weather.
One favorite out of seven managed

to get down In front. This was Nat-
ural. in the Ellicott City handicap.
the feature number on the card. The
winner was at home in the goini
and opened up a long lead on the
lower turn and was In hand all
the way.
Highland Lad made a game effort

on the stretch turn, but could never
get to the leader. Wistful was hard-
urged all the way, but did not seem
to fancy the going. Belia Desmond
and Mids. the only other starters
were eased up in the last quarter
after having been hopelessly beaten.
Reddest accounted for the steeple-

chase, when he got home a length
in front of Ben Wyvis, while King
Simon was third. Reddest moved up
stoutly on the last turn of the ield
and after disposing of King Simon
had enough left to stall off the de-
termined rush of Den Wyvis. The

!e latt was In hand until the last fur-
d iong nd lnished strong. King Simonwent to pieces in the last sixteenthr- aftersetting a fast early pace.
V, Grashic repeated his good race of
leMonday. when he accounted for the

closidnumber. May W. showed
early speed in this number. but" weakened in the run 'home. N. K.

ra Beale ran his race. while Monomoy
pt did not seem to relish the going and
d was a badly beaten favorite.

*L Giant Blackfoot Join
SCarlisle Indian Team
y

a Carlisle. Pa., Oct. 2.-The Carlisle
Indiana featured a scrimmage be-

W
tween first and second elevens in
yesterday afternoon's practice. Coach
Harris has modified his line by the

e incorporation of two new men, Ojib.
way, who has recovered from an Ill-

k ness, and will play at right end, and
Kip. who will take Louis Godfrey's

teIplace at right guard. Both are tall,
:_ rangy men.

A new Montana giant, a BlackToot
l redskin named Evans, 6 feet 3 Inches,

n weighing 130 pounds. went to the
squad yesterday. He will be given a

Y line job.

,Equi Fewr Ambalanes.
Chicago. Oct. U.-The Women's

Western Golf Association yesterday
completed a fund to send four am-
bulances to France. The various
clubs In the association contributed

32.879 and the association made up
the remainder from its treasury.

Yale Net to Play.
L New Haven, Conn.. Oct. N.-Yalet. will not have a football eleven this
k year, It was announced again today.

The supply of material at hand was
the reason given.

nvents New
or Herald Players

FIRST PLAY

t ftassoA

a ECON{D PLAY

by No. 3, a good gainer which
should net some yardage.
As. the bali Ias ndpped Nos. 1, 4,

5 and 6 go to positions indicated by
arrows In FIg. 1 and- et for the see-
I nd play. Np. i after passing the
ball to No. 3 for the buck takes
his poettion quickly, as Indicated.
fLeft tackle aqd left guard open

f for No. 8. Other line men block
t their men. thea all I've line men

I move quiekly about two yards to
I the right.

After being tackled No. 3gets up
quickly and passea ball with a side

I pass te No. 3, who yuns aom sand
I behind ntfeetsene, as indieated in

Pig.= 3 amY . ..- -. a

4Sem t,0a&A4 #aMU : VN
wmto 90h. ed. -M to

he.aad iy. ts.. I ai. V e

sm. -AN Belo.....,.......I 11 1~ ~obWE Cam......~......... 116 1 aP4

Roollu3 e ............ In4 I II I
M lady ..... 10 3 4P6-

s( ine.... ........ 114 1 11- 1

-- ani.m.......111s4

- Aimt ............ In 9 9 6w I

--- Moane.........111 2t 1 UI
Mibutauis raaidLINDT.~.J0.B~5.~*

U'miber domw away Into a lee lead sudied
lsefed long enegh. feakr elod oltg my V
stride. Jim Hoy begsn Vy slowly, but ciESmd
WhippocaWill, Grayson, epresa.

AgR3CIND RACK-Aawt two unes: t
-.yera.edu and iurlrd. %.o

Ti-0t I mnute. Wheats, bg. k, by 1ed 1I-1
ner. SM. Time.U.
(1&rd $I. W PP.flt.116

I18iI mRkt .......... Ile ~ 4'6~fSiw-

- Flu Welds... 1 4 6 7% 3%1
lULl King fftvmIn.... 10 6 3 t 2% |

(21.) Wetei King....... 117 1 1 1 '1
- old and ......... IM 3bS 44

(^Ht) Raal iSinror..... 10 2 ? P. 4% 1
216 Rumsis Pinion... 11% 3 7 Fel0.

83te1 aid-REDDEST.~$12.~46 3.
Pun.

Red' .t moved u stentiv 1,4 turn of the
eubmah left to stal'off men 11ye. IAtter in hI

etrong. Kinr Shn collarsed lot sixteenth. I
Reddest, 1; Rumian Plain, 36. Geratebed-Cip

THIRD RACE-Mx fIrins; psas.
Start rod for mIl bart Birdsan: we

yeat 4 auiitea. Winner. br.g. 3. by Bursommste
to winner. il. Time. ,. 41:1 -1.

ndex. Herste. Wt.PP.14
163L Ma6?.e Karma.-. . I . 2 s

- 1ouwer............. a

]it RAsty Right......... 3 4 .

29,0 King Iagut........ T 3 I

!ftL ln ............ 0 6 10

M.0 Ref-lsse. ............=119 P I

'riw"gM................1is2 V1

109 I-eanabibble ........1611 13 1

1911 *1hhuonreek... . 1 P

#rH Anxiety.............10 14 33 11

-- Pharaoh............. 1 1! il

KH *Restable...........1 4

-- '.orhank.. .1.. 1 1. ...1

Sli~ Itlrima. 10in 9218! P:d.
*Field.

M 119 9

12 blotola pold-MART1 KARMA,1311I

Maiter Kans wore the 5armakers down In
drier. Moair gained steadily treat a Plow be-fii sBed an Imnide. Early RL't atmladed 'g.I
1: Nater Karma Ie; Burbank, t 1h ; Keng dla

iL 1IWRTH RACE-One and ame-mixte
1a $1,50; for 3-year-olda. Start mood:

pret. 3 miente,. Winner. hr.e. 3. by Rbelals-
Winner. $].T1*. Time, 21. 49. :15-23 11. 1:4 4

ld.Ocraft. wt. PP. Rt. % -O,

titA I t1ralit ......... 11 4 1 Ill1:l
(243L) Highland Lad..... 101 S 2- 0 |
2L Wb*?lfl............ 114 3 5 5 5

Bela ei Demnond. 14 1 4 4' 41
2ML M '.............: lo ". 3 V 3

7 Mutuel rnkI-NATURALIST, 24.75. $3.:, I
FUL. r75.

Nattiraltet. a home in gelg. opened up loug
land LAd made sae effort on atretch trn. htt
the wa. ladred peul. tan telow steed frwm. B.

nmarter. Scritehed-Weasty Rogm,gea Bonner.
Wau.keag.

64L P 3 R %CE-One mile: the Quee
26 Lall ages. Start good: woo eently: pl

minutes. Winner. blk.m. 5. by Celt Toots. Tral
Time. 5. 433-5. 1:16 3-5. 1:13 3.
I . se. Wt. rPst i N

L'e'o.......... lid -!I S 1~ 11
MA. Docas .............. 146 4 3 4-:

22L Koh-I-Nenr........ M1s 3 4 3% :

1311. t Ensigno...... ft 5 5 6 3Ya4
Cre atiel......... 9 1 lb 4b f

utetePaidCEL' I.*. 83. E2.5 DOt:
to rated in front early rumning. opened ut

Poreas sared gronmi all the way. cutlasted Koh- I
etihth and s renbbly shot. tRevat Esmign wa
4; Royal Eoign, 2. ScratceItd-Bella Desmond. c

5L XTH RACE-One and one-sixternt
2 erd claiming. Start ao dronr

I msinute. Winn-r. ch.ga.. by Stalwart-liuino
winner. V-,1.21. Time. 5. 4 4-3. 1:17 1-5 1:46. 1:3

13L I rtworth.........111 3

lfroth-.- Jonothan. 1 5 32

01L1 ) 0. If Miller.......l
P4L' litlv Olirer. ....... 4

- - Hands Off......... 12

216F. Tactes............ 6

216L Foctinaire...... ) ,

S r............K. 1 7' 0 0i

KItitu' pai.-DAttThlT. 3120, 1t 9e
zc...ON?* Will

Partaarth carried widle at fret tieu, went to
hard riddent to .tall off ttrntinr Jortathn feat fi,

entering ime t rlacid. Riont -ed grvn0d at
Miller. 2; Brother Jonathan. 7: Hsatena. 4j. Se
Langden, Petlar, Galaway. Hesse.

L SEVENTH RACK-One mile and me
L pward: selling. Start god; Wn dr

minte. Wint:er. hf. 3. hM GlOrIo.Pictorealu.
ner. 07e.=. Time. 2t. 43 3-5. 1:13 23. 1:4! 3-5. I 4

Index. Herwe, wt. pp. St.,. '5

Crahic............

12331 Ma, W............. 961, 1 1 1%

25LZe N. K. eal ......1114 3 ' 4

Z371' Batty Lnch.... 1 1 1 3N
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Philadelphia. Oct. 24.-New plays
for the Pittsburgh game on Saturday
were the feature of today's football
practice at Pennsylvania. Dr. Whar-
ton arrived today to coach the lines-
men.

Princeton, N. J.. Oct. 4.-Speedy
Rush put his *informal varsity"
squad throuh its second workot to-day. The team will meet an eleven
composed of former college stars from
Camp Dix on Saturday.

Yale.
New Haven. Conn.. Oct. N.-The

outlook for the formation of an in-
formal football team was duscourag-
ing here today. IAs than f candi-
dates responded for the first day's
practice.

aeverd.
Cambridge. Mass.. Oct. N.-Henry

Faxon. of Quincy. Mass.. is the new
ca n of Harvard's freshman

iTefrst-year team was
scheduled to tackle the informal var-
Bty eleven again today.

CAteamble.
New York. Oct. N.-A driving rain-

storm dampered the ,rdor of Co-

1,lumbia's football squad today. Coach
Mletcalf gave the squad some new

Plays and the players were put
through a blackboird drill.

Ithaca. N. Y.. Oct. 9.-Coach Sharpe
announced today thit c renin-
changes will be made in the Cornell
line-up. The future su'r- of the
team depends largely on Nethercott.,
the new r.iarterback.

Brew.
Providence. R. 1.. Oct. 21.-Bros ns

football warriors were prepared for
another strenuous day in making
ready for Saturday's game with Col-
rate. The loss of Sphaw and Alhrirht.
backfild regulars. has greatly wesa-
ened the tesm.

Samme. Trak Captaim.
!tlidd!etown. Conn.. Oct. 4 -Larry

Williams. capt-In of the Wet'yan
track team and halfback on the foot-
ball team. has been ordered to re-

port to the navy. His orders state
that he is to receive his comisrin
as ensign and is to be nasined to
the transport service. Williams is
president of the college body and is
a member of the Chi Psi fraiornity.
His home is In Geneva. N. T.

Capt. Snow. of Harvard's inror-
mal" football eleven has given up the
sport and has "drifted"into the navy.
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Memben 'f Team Are of Cmmr
Vasity CQe--Back Field

is SUOMs.
Cambridge, Mass.. Oct. 24.-Tere

was nothing very "Informal' about
the brand of football the Harvard
varsity eleven rut up against the
hsky Pist Maine Field Artilery
players from Camp Dartlett lart Sat-
urday. The game was the ftst real
test of the season for the Harvard
men, and while they were lucky in
.a way to win their gambe sbowe4
promise Ar wvhatever other matches
may be arranged.
The eleventh hour appearance on

the rush line of Bill Know, the only
regular varsity man en the squad.
and of Church. one of la-t aea.asn
fastest and best halfbacks. help.I
t6wcrd the day's showing, but it ii
not :rcctel that either Snew '.

Church will get very much more tine
ayay from the Ensign School. neither
in a-t. renehin- Soldiers Field on
Saturdav until the game =a" wel
ender war.
Srow has of course resigned the

captaIncy of the eleven and Arnld
Horween. brother of last year's varsptv
line breaker. has hen rel-eted to

take his p'ace Young Horweer's
game this fall has been sucht as to

u-ethis %,alIue for the university
team had one been oeganised to Palt
the Crimesn's regularft, t. o
ween surely led his ''infoema" -

didly against the Maine team. and
now had the tolk ahead of him t.

develop his eleven still farther f"
this week's cInph with the soldtr
eleven from Cerrn Dievrin-a canton-
reent from which Harvard's former
end reh. h'riev('oo'iiee. ispc-
ing nut a fontnll team from a com-
munity of nearly 4ftM mer.
The chatnces Pre that the athlWt'

management here will shift a little in
its rians about playing the viaroua
training camp temam on the solders'
groundx. Saturday's Red Cross dav
was a real start, and this week 4

rame aginst thii (mp Devens en-
legivns. which will he played for the
benefit of the camp athletic equit-
ment fund. should he well attended.
There was more real football seen in
the iarvard-Maine game on Oc-t
her 21 thnn in many a regular mAI-
Peason varsity erie heretofore. ni

.atuirday*s attendance demnnstreeii
weNi enourh that the public wan'.
football. even if masked as ',nfornm ''

when in reality it I$ the real thtiir.
This weel.: Har-eid will hav Ti-a--

tice scrimmare with the ittn cin-
,-!e and the Charlestown Navy Ta-d
teams.
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